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TO:

Chair and Members of the Appeals Standing Committee
ORIGINAL SIGNED

SUBMITTED BY:
Bob Bjerke, Chief Planner and Director Planning & Development
DATE:

April 11,2017

SUBJECT:

Appeals Report

—

Refusal of Driver License Renewal Application, Mr. Doug Brine

ORIGIN
On March 24, 2017, Mr. Brine filed a Notice of Appeal (attached as Appendix A) regarding the refusal of
his vehicle for hire driver license application.
LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY
•
•

By-law A-100, Appeals Committee By-law; and
By-law T-1 000, Respecting the Regulation of Taxis, Accessible Taxis and Limousines.

MOTION FOR CONSIDERATION
•

In accordance with Section 58 of Administrative Order One, the motion before the Appeals Standing
Committee is to allow the appeal

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the Appeals Standing Committee uphold the Order of the Licensing Authority and
thereby deny the appeal.
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BACKGROUND
On February 28, 2017, Mr. Brine submitted to the Licensing Authority an application to renew his Vehicle
for Hire driver license #H1 99.
Upon review of the application package, the Licensing Authority discovered that the Criminal Record Check
provided (attached as Appendix B) was deemed to be unsatisfactory due to the following Crimihal
Convictions:
• SEC 145(5.1) CC Violation of Undertaking by Officer in Charge August 2015
• SEC 733.1(1)(A) CC Fail to Comply w/ Probation Order November 2015
• SEC 267(A) CC Assault with a Weapon April 2016
• SEC 264.1(1)(A) CC Uttering Threats to CBH or Death —April 2016
• SEC 264.1(1)(A) CC Uttering Threats to CBH or Death April 2016
• SEC 88(1) Possess Weapon Dangerous to Public Place April 2016
• SEC 145(3) Fail to Comply with Recognizance April 2016
• SEC 145(3) Fail to Comply with Recognizance—April 2016
—

—

—

On March 8, 2017, the Licensing Authority spoke to Mr. Brine on the phone to advise his taxi driver
license application was under review due to his Criminal Record Check, and he would be notified by
phone or mail once the review was complete.
On March 10, 2017, The Licensing Authority issued a registered letter to Mr. Brine denying his application
for renewal of his HRM taxi driver license in accordance with Section 44.2(a), (b) and (c) of By-law T-1 000
(attached as Appendix C).
On March 24, 2017, Mr. Brine submitted a Notice of Appeal to the Municipal Clerk’s Office.
DISCUSSION

Section 44.2(a)(b)(c) of By-law T-1000 states in part:
442

The Licensing Authority may refuse to grant a driver’s license or may suspend or cancel a driver’s
license if
(a) the applicant or license holder has been convicted of an offence against vulnerable
persons, a sexual offence, an illegal sale or possession of drugs, a violent offence or
breach of trust;
(b) the applicant or license holder has failed to immediately notify the Licensing Authority that
they have become the subject to a court order, undertaking, charge or conviction;
(c) the applicant or license holder has a driving record, criminal or provincial offence record or
outstanding criminal charges that in the opinion of the Licensing Authority makes him or herS
unfit to operate a taxi, accessible taxi, or limousine, as the case may be; or

In reaching the decision the Licensing Authority is taking into account the following:
On March 4, 2015 the Licensing Authority met with Mr. Brine, over concerns regarding the numerous
criminal convictions identified on his criminal record check. Mr. Brine had affirmed at that time that he had
learned his lesson and would follow the terms and conditions of his release. It was stressed to Mr. Brine
that his license renewal would be permitted at that time, however, on the condition that any further
charges or difficulties abiding by the law could result in a permanent revocation of his taxi driver license.
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Following the March 4, 2015 meeting, Mr. Brine accumulated additional criminal convictions. Mr. Brine
failed to immediately notify the Licensing Authority of his new chargeslconvictions in accordance with By
law T-1 000, 44.2(b). Mr. Brine’s actions and inability to comply with the law and court orders raises public
safety concerns. The Licensing Authority, in accordance with Section 44.2(a)(b) & (c) of By-law T-1000,
considers it prudent at this time to consider Mr Brine not sufficiently fit to hold a license to operate as a
vehicle for hire driver.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
There are no financial implications.

RISK CONSIDERATIONS
The risks associated with this report are considered moderate and relate to public safety.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPLICATIONS
There are no environmental implications.

ALTERNATIVES
•

To allow the appeal before the Appeals Standing Committee. This alternative is not
recommended.

ATTACHMENTS
Appendix A
Appendix B
Appendix C
Appendix D

Notice of Appeal, dated March 24, 2017
Criminal Record Check, dated March 02, 2017
Letter of Refusal, dated March 10, 2017
Copy of Municipal Clerk’s letter dated March 27, 2017

A copy of this report can be obtained by contacting the Office of the Municipal Clerk at 902.490.4210, or Fax
902.490.4208.
Report Prepared by:

Kevin Hindle, Licensing Coordinator, License Standards, 902.490.2550
ORIGINAL SIGNED

Report Approved by:
Andrea MacDonald, Acting Manager, Buildings & Compliance, 902.490.7371
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March, 20/2017
to whom it may concern,
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My name is Douglas James Brine and I am writing this letter to appeal the
dedsion to renew my taxi
license. it was denied based on some past mistakes I have made. I was
denied my license because when
they reviewed my criminal record check there was some charges
for assault, uttering threats and
possessing a weapon. I just wanted to explain myself in hopes that a positiv
e outcome could come from
this, and I can have my taxi license renewed and continue doing the
job that I have enjoyed doing for
the past 15 years.

For several months before these charges were laid I was

I had issues witl.
every time Iran lntr seerwhfle leaving or outside my residen
ce to have a ciggerette or leave
my home, On November, 2/2D15 I stepped outside my residence to have
a dggerette and
rted to yell out threatening statements to
I would ianore them and continue
iextremely frustrated with the continuous bullying coming frorj

ii acted poorly and went into my home and picked up a small
pot off the stove and went outside

that evening called the police and told them that I tiled to bea
with the pot and made
threatening statemen’
which all was false and impossible condderinwas still
nd I was outside when this occurred. However I was convicted of the accusa
tions.
Because I know I am not guilty of this I do plan on appealing these convic
tions and have contacted a
lawyer about doing so as It is affecting my life I am trying to move forwar
d and do well with. lam never
typically a violent or angry person, however due to so much bullyin I
received over several months I
to the point Icould not take r

-

not have this happen again. 1
advised by the Halifax police never to contact, speak to or approa
ch me again under no drcumstances
and since then there has not been any issues between us.

Driving taxi has been a important part of m,c life for the past 15 years. With
everything going on In the
taxi industry In Halifax today, I take great ptlde and comfort In knowin
g I get my customers to their
destination safe and sound. That Is the mojt important part of my job
and having that taken away from
me will be very devastating. I have made n
any mistakes in the past that I will regret for the rest of my
4
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life and cannot take back so all I can do is move forward and
continue to try to do my best. lam living a
whole new life In a different neighbourhood
nd new home. I am trying to put
everything in the past and move on. My Job as a taxi driver
Is extremely important to me. I enjoy driving
and meeting new people every day. I am very courteous,
kind and respectful to everyone that gets In my
car. I was punished for past mistakes and did my time, howev
er I ask that you please reconsider so I do
not have to be punished anymore by taking away my
means of living and survival. if I could please have
this last chance to prove myself I promise you will not
regret it. Thank you so much for taking the time to
read my story, and giving me a chance to explain myself. I truly
hope that you will reconsider renewing
my license and giving me another shot. i also enclosed letter
a
of reference from a lawyer by the name
of Joshua Bearden whom I have driven home on numer
ous occasions. I also spoke with my probation
officer and she advised me she was not allowed to write
a letter of reference however if you would like
to speak with her to confirm that there has not been any issues
with me and getting myself Into any
trouble, and that lam doing very well with myself and
my new life, then you are able to do so. Her name
Is Amber McDow and her telephone number F
and her fax is

Thank you so much for your time. Yours Truly, Douglas

James Brine

[

RIGINAL SIGNED3
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Nova Scotia Lqal Aid
Youth omce
4014475 Sp1ng Garden Road
Hahiex, Nova ScotIa 63) 312
1902-420-6569
F 902-428-5736

Q
LEGAL AID
NOVA SCOTIA
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March 16, 2017

Rowena DIII
Licence Administrator
Buildings & Compliance
Halifax Regional Municipality
P0 Box 1749
Halifax, NS B3) 3A5
Dear Rowena DIII:
RE:

Doucilas Brine

I am writing to confirm that I have been a customer of Douglas Brine while
he was a
licenced taxi driver In Halifax Regional Municipality.
At all times he has been courteous, professional, and responsible as a driver.
Please fee

to co

SI
ORIGINAL SIGNED
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ci Solicitor

Ct me if my letter raises any questions.
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March 10, 2Q17
Mr. Doug Brine
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RN 133 162717 CA

Mr. Brine,
The HRM Ucensing Authority has reviewed your recent renewal
documents for HRM taxi driver
license #iiigg.

Upon review of your recent Criminal Record Chedc dated March
2, 2017. we have noted several
addWonal criminal convictions we were not advised of since the
last renewal of your taxi driver
license bi Mardi 2015. These 8 new convictions are dated betwee
n August2015 and April 2016.
Auowt19.1
• SEC 145(5.1) CC Violation of Undertaking by Officer hi
Charge
November 23. 201
• SEC 733.1(IXA) CC Fall to Comply WI Probation Order
ALi3. 2016

•

SEC 267(A) CC Assault with a Weapon
SEC 264.1(l)(A) CC Uttering Threats to CBH or Dsath
• SEC 264.l(IXA) CC Uttering Threats to CBH or Death
• SEC 88(1) Possess Weapon Dangerous to Public Place
• SEC 145(3) FaIl to Comply with Recognizance
• SEC 146(3) Fail to Comply with Recognizance

The serious and dangerous nature of the criminal convictions,
your continuous failure to comply
with the law and court orders arid your failure to Immediately notify
the licensing office of these
events isa serious concern. The Ucensing Authority has determ
ined ft Is hi the public interest to
deny yourrenewal application for HRM taxi ddverlicense#H199
In accordance with Sections
44.2(aXbXc) of By4aw T-1000 Respecting The Regulation of Taxis, Access
ible Taxis And
Umousiries.

I
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Pursuant to Section 44.2(aXbXc) of By-law T1 000

states In part,

44.2 The Licensing Authority mayrefuse to gran
ts driver’s license or may suspend or cancel
a
driver’s license if
(a) the applicant or license bolder has been convicted
of en cflnce against vulnerable
persons, a sexual ollirnce, an illegal sale crpossess
ion of drugs. a violent offence or
breach of frust
(b) the applicant or license hoWar has failed to kern
datelyno1h, the Licensing Authority
that they have become the subject toe colst order,
undertaking, cheie or conviction;
(c) the applicant or license holder has a driving
record, c.*nhial orprovincial offence
record or outstanding u*vTh& charges that hi the
opinion of the Licensing Authority
makes hen orher unfR to cpomle a ta4 accessibl
e te4 or l4nousina, as the case may
berx
Accordingly, you are no longer pemilited to oper
ate a vehicle for hire taxi or limousine
In
the Halifax Regional Mun1c1pallt!,
In accoitfance with Section 48.1 of Bylaw T-1000, Resp
ecting the Regulation of Taxis,
Accea1bIe Taxis and Umousinee, you have the right
to appeal this refusal wIthin 15 dave from
the date otOw rofamaL
481

A person whose application for the Issuance or rene
wal clan owner’s license or driver’s
license Is ,slused by the Licensing Authority ore
,
person whose owner’s ffcese or
driver’s license Is suspended, revoked or cancelled
by the Licensing Authority, may
appeal the refusal, suspension, revocation or
cancellatIon to the Appeals Standk,g
Committee wIthin 16 days from the date of the
refusal, suspension or cancellation by
submitting thefr appeal in erlhig to the Municipa
l CIw*’s Office 0/0 MunIcipal Cleric P.O.
Box 1749, Halufas, NS, 83.1345. Once Jged, an
appeals committee hearing will be
schedules

Any questions concerning this correspondence shou
ld be directed to the HRM Citizen Contact
Center by calilng 311 and an agent will assist you with
your request.
Sinceraly,

ALIGD
Rowena Dm
Ucense Mrnit*ba
Buildings & Carnpflance

_______
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REGISTERED MAIL
March 27, 2017
Mr Dougias James Brine

Re:

RN 190 914 917 CA

Appeal of Licensing Authority denying rene

wal of HRM taxi driver license #H199

Mr Brine,

The Is to advise that your appeal of the Ucen
license #H199 In accordance with Section sing Authority’s decision to deny renewing HRM taxi driver
Standing Committee on Thursday, May 4,44.2(aXbXc) of By-law T-1000 will be heard by the Appeals
d
Floor, City Hall, 1641 Argyle Street, HalI 2017. The haaringwill be held in the Council Chamber, 3
In a public session, open to the public and
arrive for 10a.m. but note that there mayfax,
med
ia.
Plea
se
be other cases heard before yours on the
agenda.
The staff report for this case will be posted onlin
e to the Appeals Standing Committe
end of day Thursday, April 27, 2017 htto:
llwww.halIfax.celboardscomlSCaooealsllne agenda page by
require a hard copy of the mport please cont
dex.oho If you
act our office.
Should you be unable to attend, you may have
a representative attend to present the appe
Committee. Please note that your representa
al to the
permission. You or your representative may tive Is required to have a letter signed by you giving
and wdl be permitted up tolD minutes to makhave witnesses or other evidence In support of the appeal
e a verbal submission. A copy of the appe
attached. If neither you nor a representative
als process is
appears, the hearing wUl proceed and you
the Committee’s decision.
will be advised of
If you have any questions regarding this proc
ess,

please contact me at 902-490-6519.

Sincerely,

Legislative Assistant
Office of the Municipal Clerk
cc

Rowena DUl, Ucense Administrator
Kevin Hindle, Regional Coordinator Ucen
se Standards
Andrea MacDonald, Manager Ucense Stan
dards
Scott Hill, Supervlsor Regional Com
Natalie Matheson, Adjudication Clerkpliance

Endosura: Order of Proceedings for App
eals Standing Com

mittee
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Order of ProceedIngs for Appeals Standing Com
mittee
The Chair will open each of the hearings and addr
ess the following:
• The Chair will ask the Appellant (property own
er/taxi licence holder) to Identify themselves and
provide their contact information
• If a parson Is appearing on behalf of an Appellan
t who Is not present (legal counsel, family
member, Mend), they must provide written auth
orization to act on the Appellant’s behalf
• The Chair will briefly explain the hearing will proc
eed (as follows):
• Staff Presentation: The HRM staff presenter expl
ains
presents evidence in support of the order (Including the basis for the order under review and
any documents or recent photos of the
property, If applicable)
• The Committee may ask questions of the HRM
• The Appellant may ask questions of the HRM staff presenter for clarification
staff
Non-party wftnesses may be permitted to prov presenter for clarification
• The Appellant may ask questions of non-party ide factual evidence relevant to the appeal
• Aooetianra Presentation: The Appellant Is granwitnesses for clarIfication
support of the appeal (documentalphotoslwl ted reasonable time to present evidence In
• The Committee may ask questions to the Apptnesses)
• The Appellant or his/her representative is thenellant and/or their witnesses
submission in support of their case to reverse permitted up to 10 mInutes to make a verbal
• The Committee may ask questions to the App the order
ellant and also further questions of HRM staff
(subject to Appellanra response to the answers)
• Staff may ask questions to the Appellant (sub
ject
• The Committee then debates their decision and to Appellant’s response to the answers)
renders a decision with the Appellant or his/h
representative present
er
• Upon motion the Committee may move In
Camera (In Private) to obtain confidential legal
at any time during the process
advice
• The Committee has four (4) alternatives:
o cancel the order (allow the appeal)
amend the order (change the condition
o keep the order as Is (appeal dismissed)s)
o continue the hearing at a later date (defe
r)
Non-Patv Witnesses
Persona who am not parties to the appeal may
matters within their personal knowledge to the be permitted to provide relevant evidence of factual
given an appropriate amount of time to presentAppeals Standing Committee. Non-party witnesses will be
their lnfomiallon.
Hearings of the Appeals Standing Committee
are open to the public and any Information, Includ
personal Information, which Is provided or obta
ing
ined in relation to your appeal, will be a matt
mco
er of public
The Appeals Standing Committee meetings begi
n at 10a.m. and cases will be heard as they
the approved agenda.
appear on

